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Lewis played ma/or role In success 
Armstrong's Moon walk startled world 10 years ago 

BY CHARLES MITCHELL AND NAZHA 'NICKIE' FADIL 

.. THAT'S ONE SMALL STEP FOR A MAN, 
ONE GIANT LEAP FOR MANKIND" 

At exactly l0:56 p.m. EDT 
10 years ago today (July 20), 
NASA astronaut Neil Arm
strong cautiously placed his left 

foot on the Moon and an
nounced this mind-boggling, 
historical 'first' to a rapt world
wide audience. At 11:11 p.m. , 

companion, Edwin E. Aldrin, 
Jr. backed down the ladder and 
placed his left foot on the Moon. 

Armstrong's first hardly au
dible words from 250,000 miles 
away on that desolate satellite 
of planet earth were .. That's one 
small step for man, one gia nt 
leap for mankind. " 

Good lucks and Godspeeds 
echoed from the launch control 
room at Kennedy Space Center 
to the astronauts as they roared 
upward. A cadre of Lewis per
sons, who made significant 
contributions to the mission, 
had reasons of their own that 
all would end well. 

The decision to use liquid 
hydrogen, liquid oxygen in the 
Apollo launch vehicles was 
based on early rocket experi
ments at Clevela nd . From 
1945, a group of scientists and 
engineers here conducted re
search on high energy, liquid 
propellant rocket engines un
der Dr. Walter T. Olson. J o
seph R. Dietrich, Everett R. 
Bernardo, and John L. Sloop, 
successively, headed this rocket 
section. Their firs t successful 
tests with liquid hyd rogen were 
in 1954. Ed Rothenberg, Paul 
Ordin, Howard Douglass, Bill 
Rowe, and Glen Hennings were 
key researchers. In 1958, Dr. 
Silverstein, who had become 
Chief of Research here in 1949, 
had available to him the experi
ence of the Cleveland group. 

Walter E. Russell, now chief 

of the Fabrication Division, 
had more than a casual interest 
in the success of Apollo 11 . He, 
along with a committee of fab
rication specialists from other 

NASA Centers, reviewed ma
terials and processes for fabri
cating the furnace-brazed 
thrust chamber of the space
craft. 

On the eve of the !0th anni
versary of the event, Russe ll re
flected o n his work: "We were 
working on this type of re
search before President Ken
nedy's statement on getting a 
man on the Moon in this de
cade, but without a goal. After 
Kennedy's statement, we had a 
goal in mind. The money start
ed flowing and a new sense of 
urgency permeated our wo rk . 
No, I could not relax on the day 
of the launch. The mission to 
me was like a concerto. The fin
ish had to be perfect or the 
whole mission was a fl op. Iron
ical\y, a leading newspaper car
ried a sto ry on the same day of 
the 'splashdown' that NASA 
funds would be cut. 

"No question about it. Some 
very good benefits came as a 
result of the Moon land ing," 
Russell continued, citing the 
medical , elec1ronics and aero
space industries as d irectly ben
efiting from Apollo missions. 
Each flight built on the experi
ence and knowledge learned 
from previous flights. 

Melvin J . Hartmann, chief of 

Fluid System Components Di
vision, and recent retiree Am
brose Ginsburg, chief of the di
vision before his retirement , 
served on a committee to re
view problems associated with 
the engines· turbopump. Hart
mann said of his involvement 
on the committee: 

"Apollo 11 was, for us at 
Lewis, the climax of five or six 
years of intensive development 
to bring into being the J-2 and 
F-1 propulsion systems. The 
tu rbopumps in these engines 
were very advanced for their 
time and were a combination of 
the old and the newer design 
methods. Previous manned 
space flights had utilized tur
bopumps that were primarily 
designed from empirical rules 
laid down in earlier texts. Our 
effo rts were to assist Marshall 
in applying design and analysis 
methods that were being used 
in aircraft turbine engines. We 
took part in many turbopump 
design reviews and failure in
vestigations. One has to be very 
pleased (and a litt le relieved) 
when these efforts pay off in a 
mission such as Apollo 11. 
Turbomachinery engineering 
used in rocket engines in 1958 
(when Lewis fi rst considered 
liquid rocket engine research) 
seemed to be less advanced 
than that of the aeronautics in
dustry. During the Apollo pro
gram the unlimited resources 

(Continued on page 4) 

The Safety Office and Plant 
Protection Office are in the 
process of implementing major 
changes in traffic control at 
Lewis, including making the 

center lane on the DEB Under
pass Road inbound at all hours. 

As it now stands, DEB Un
derpass Road 's center lane is his 

(Continued on page 2) 

View looking south on Underpass Road. Center lane will become 
inbound at all hours effective later this month. 

Office makes traffic changes 
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'Perform a lunar landing and retur 

WALTER RUSSELi, 

I 

) 

J 
RICHARD J. PRIEM These lewis penons made major contributions to the success of first Moon landing. 

MELVIN J. HARTMAN 

(continued from page I ) 

resulted in very rapid im
provements so 1hat today sub
stantially improved design, 
analysis and experimental 
methods are available to the 
aircraft propulsion commun
ity. This rapid advancement 

would not have been possible come a possibility because of that should improve ou r ability 
without an all-out program turbological advances associ to compete in the world mar
such as Apollo. ated with the Apollo program. kets and yes. to solve ou r en

" Highly advanced turboma The Nation's and Lewis' aero ergy problems. 
chincry for the Space Shuttle nautics and space programs Richard J. Priem. now head 
main engine and aircraft en have thus benefi1ed. We have of Lewis' .Com bustion Tech
gi nes such as the E3 have be- information and capabi lities nology Section. was pa rt of a 

group which studied ·rocket 
screaming,· a phenomenon 
caused by strong resonant pres
sure waves which ca n destroy a 
rocket engine in seconds . 

Leon M. Wenzel now of the 
System Dynamics Section. was 
involved with several others in 
a stability analysis of the ascent 
engine of the lunar landing 
module. He said : 

" I felt anxiety when the as
tronauts sta rted the ascent en
gine - we had analyzed the en
gine's stability as best we could, 
but it was of necessity an edu
ca ted guess in some respects. 

"Perhaps never again will 
NASA have such a unifying 
purpose: it focused us and unit
ed the country almost as World 
War II. 

Safety was always uppe r
most in the minds of the Apollo 
miss ion planners. especially 
following the spacecraft fire in 
1967 which took the li ves of 
three as1ronau1s. Lewis staffers 
served as consultants to 1he 
Apollo Review Board which 
investigated that tragedy and 
helped recommend changes in 
1he ca psule to prevent future 
tragedies. Other s1affers were 
involved in consulting work on 
fracture mechanics to imp rove 
the pressure vessels of the 
spacecraft. 

The heady atmosphere pre
vailing on that humid night in 
July at Lewis ' Observation 
Room rcnected the close per
sona l and professional in
vo lvement of so many of the 
Lewis staff. 

Numerous potential prob
lems for the mission had been 
tackled by the sta ff both analyt-

The Apollo I I Crew(from left), Commander Neil A. Armstrong, Command Pi/01 Michael Col/i,isand Lunar Module Pilot £dll'ir, 
£. Aldrin, Jr. 
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n,' NASA told Apollo 11 astronauts 

ically a nd with experiments in 
Lewis' unique faci lities. 

The Center's Zero Gravity 
Facility was called upon to do 
two jobs in preparation for the 
firs1 Moon landing. The facility 
was used to help so lve !he prob
lem of re-starting the service 
module's propulsion system in 
space. As a result of the study, 
engineers were able to design a 
retainer for the propellant in 
the fuel tank to ensure that 
enough propellant would al
ways remain at the bottom of 
the tank to re-start the engine. 

One of the astronaut's con
cerns about how weightlessness 

in space might affect fuel cell 
performance drew helpful in
formation from Lewis, too. 
Fuel cells were carried aboard 
the service module to provide 
elect ric power to the spacecraft 
systems. Lewis researchers de
termined that the condenser of 
the fuel cell did not depend on 
gravi ty to operate properly, re
lieving the astronauts ofat least 
one major concern. 

The Center's 8 x 6-foot tran
sonic and the 10 x to-foot su
personic wind tunnels were 
used in extensive tests, includ
ing safety tests to support the 
Apollo 11 Moon landing. 

For example. if a mission 
had to be terminated early, one 
of the options the astronauts 
had was to employ the launch 
escape ve hicle. A model of the 
escape system was tested in 
Lewis' Rx fl tunnel 1n,t,-1,.,-min,

its stability under various night 
conditions. 

And some two years before 
the actual Moon landing, Lewis 
Center researchers were lend
ing their expertise on the com
bustion and system stabili ty of 
the lunar module ascent engine 
and the very critical propulsion 
system which returned the as
tronauts from the Moon to lu
nar orbit. 

When the mission was com
pleted ... ~perform lunar land
ing and return ... •·. the question 
li ngered: Were the risks and 
expense worth the effort? Or 
did, in fac t. the eight-day ve n-

ture rival the very act of crea- technology to a pace never be
tion itsclr. as some claimed. fore achieved except through 
NASA. Americans and world war. And man. the ultimate 
know th is: Apollo 11 opened up adventurer. found fresh per
space as man·s last frontier to spec1ivc for himself and his 
e:l(plore. Apollo accelerated fragile earth. 

The Apollo J J space vehicle i.s on ils way to launch Complex. 

A.stronautJ foo1prints are very dis1inc1 in this photo. 

Flight Controllers celebrate successful conclusion of the Apollo I J 
lunar landing mission. Apollo I I television view on Moon. 
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Apollo 11 mission ... 
(Conlinuedfrom page 5) 

Recalling the recruitment 
of Neil Armstrong for Lewis 

DR. ROBERT W. GRAHAM 

In the early !950's, I was in
volved in the Center's recruit
ment efforts at Purdue Univer
sity and the University of Illi
nois. In 1955, Bill McCann 
(now retired) and I visited these 
universi ties. On this particular 
trip. the recruitment office re
quested that we try to interview 
candidates who would qualify 
as test pilots for the upcoming 
XI 5 experimental rocket pow
ered plane. 

At Purdue. a young man 
came in who said. that in addi
tion to his aeronautical degree, 
he had 1500 hours of jet experi
ence as a pilot with the Navy. 
Not only were these credentia ls 
imp ressive to me because of the 
need for a qualified test pilot, 
but I was impressed by his 
quiet. assu red manner. He said 
that his life-time ambition was 
to be a NACA test pilot and all 

BY DR. ROB ERT W. GRAHAM 

he wanted to know was how he 
could become involved in such 
a program. Fran kly, I was so 
taken back by his qua lifications 
and by his approach that I 
hardly knew what to say at first. 
Obviously. he was a real 'find" 
and so I told him with consid
erable enthusiasm that he 
would have no difficulty begin• 
ning in such a test pilot pro-
gram with NACA. 

Even though I could not an
ticipate what would eventually 
happen to this person in his 
career. this particular interview 
always stood out in my mind as 
one of the most memorable that 
I ever conducted in the recruit• 
ing program. Frequently, in 
talks that I had to give to young 
people in schools, I cited this 
experience as an example of a 
young person who was com
pleting his education and knew 
exactly what he wanted to do. It 
was also significant to observe 
that Neil Armstrong was not 
interested in the kind of sala ry 
offer NACA could make. He 
was primarily interested in the 
kind of challenge that a test 
pilot posit ion would offer. 

When I returned to Cleve
land with the interview form in 
which I recommended that Neil 
Armstrong be hired by our 
agency. his qualifications mad e 
a great impression on the man
agement here. Irving Pinke], 
who was then the Division 
Chief in charge ~f flig ht opera
tions at Lewis, decided that he 
should go to Purdue and give 

. ../ 

Armstrong the official offer in 
person. 

After I found out that NACA 
had hired him, I was very inter
ested in fo llowing his career. He 
spent a sho rt time here at Lewis 
and then was given the oppor
tunity 10 become a part of the 
X15 program at Edwards Air
force Base in California. I 
noted thal he later new the Xl5 
in some of i1s record•making 
flight missions. Next. I became 
aware that he had applied for 
the as1ronaut program and 
soon was assigned as one of 1he 
Gemini mission pilots. From 
that particular program, he 
went on to the Apollo program. 
Then. as we all know, he was 
selected to be the Commander 
of the historic Apollo 11 mis
sion. the first flight to the 
moon. 

I have had the thrilling ex
perience of talking with him 
twice since the moon landing; 
once here in Cleveland at the 
Lewis Center and the second 
time in New York Ci1y at a 
meeting of the American Soci
ety of Mechanical Engineers. 
where he received a medal for 
his space exploits. 

During the live television 
broadcast of the Apollo I I 
moon landing, I felt a strong 
personal identification with the 
mission. Fourteen years earlier, 
I wouldn't have imagined that a 
young Purdue graduate being 
interviewed would become the 
first man 10 set foot on the 
moon . 

-~,Ito 
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SUBSIDIZED BY NASA EXCHANGE 

Astronaut Edwin £. Aldrin. lunar module pilot, walks near the 
lunar module during Apollo I I extra vehicular activity. 

Lunar module ascem stage photographed from the command 
service module. 
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Ten years after Apollo ... 
BY EUGENE CE RNAN , APOLLO ASTRONA UT 

ASTRO NAUT CERNAN 

pu1ers. live globa l 1e levision, bu1 I do bel ieve our stud ies the cat and the dog-and I'm to have happened by acci
freeze-dried food, medical of 1he moon can 1ell us some not saying tha t any of these dent. There obviously are a 
monitoring equipment and thin g about the possibil ity of items might not be personal great many th ings we can't 
electronic wristwatches are civi lizations that might have necessities- I truly believe understand about our uni
just a few of the advances- existed. or ma y s1ill exist. mos! people would willingly verse. although slowly we 
already taken for granted- elsewhere in the universe. support the $17 per person a are learning more about it 
to have come from the space Statis1ical\y. science tells yea r spent on space today. and about ourselves. 
program. As a resident of the us there is an infinite number loo ki ng upon it as an invest Those of us who went to 
Gulf Coast in Houston , I of other solar systems. This ment in the future of the moon made a good start 
have seen fir sthand the value indicates to me there cou ld America. at finding some new answers 
of early hurricane warnings be an infinite number of suns I am often asked if I would but when we returned, we 
from wea ther satelli tes that and ea rths like our own and like to fly the S pace Shuttle a lso brought back many new 
permit swift evacuat io n and thus possibly an infinite and. of course. I would. But questions. I fully ex pect that 
save potentia ll y thousa nds number of other civil iza who is at the controls is not Space Shuttle and the gener
of lives . tions. the impo rtant thing. The ation of spacec raft that fol

The scientific lunar data I am frequentl y asked American pilot , even the en lows will supply more of the 
co ll ected on six Apoll o mis whether the billions spent on tire world. literally li ved the answers that we continuous
sions has put to bed most of space cou ldn't have been history o f Apollo. We a ll ly seek. 
the myths abou t the moon better spent here on earth. sha red the emotion. the ad It is hard for some people 
that had existed since man Well. of cou rse there has venture. the excitement. as to rea lize that the Shuttle 
first discovered his nearest never been a si ngle do llar well as the pride. So. too, can bring back 30.000 
neighbor in space. Geo lo spent in space- all of that will it be with the Space pounds of cargo com pared 
gists had neve r even been money helped create jobs Shuttle. to 200 pounds for Apollo. 
able to agree about the phys and products right hcr.c on It is impossi ble for me 10 And. unlike the Apollo pro
ical characterist ics of the lu earth . However, I wou ld li ke look up at the moon in the gram in which most of the 
nar surface until we landed to put the cost of the space darkness of an evening al hardware was expended on 

EDITO R'S NOTE: 

Thefo/Jowing was written by 
former astronaut Eugene A. 
Cernan, the last man 10 set 
foot on the Moon as a mem
ber of the Apo/Jo I I crew. Jr 
is reprinted in the lewis 
News from the 1978 report 
of RockweJI /mernarional 
Corporation as a specialfea

there and brough t back program in a relatable per most e ight years after it was the mission. almost eve ry 
samples. Now there is a gen specti ve- one with which we my home for more than element of the Shuttle sys
eral be lief that the moon and can all identify. three days. and not ask my tem is recoverable and can 
the earth share a common The entire cost of Ameri self. "Did it really happen?" be used again. reducing sub
origin. We know most of the ca's space program at the And yet. I know it did be stantially the cost of space 
same elements found on peak of Apollo. in 1966, in cause once you have walked launches. 
earth also are found on the cluding the money spent on on the moon. you can never We truly are in an age of 
moon. We know it wou ld be all of NASA ·s unmanned unwalk. It is a responsibi li1y cha llenge. With that chal
poss ible righ t now to ex tract programs such as the weath that you must long endure. I lenge comes opportunity. 
iron and oxygen from lunar er and communications sat can st ill vividly recall look The sky is no longer the lim
rock in useable form. both of ell ites. cost each American ing back home at earth as it it. The word impossible no 

ture on the meaning of the 
space program. which could be important about SJO a yea r. When we set a top the moun tains in the longer belongs in our vocab

factors should we decide to consider that at that same va lley ·or Taurus-Littrow. I ulary. What we ca n create in 
establish colonies on the time each of us in this coun could see from pole to pole, ou r minds we can make hap

It took a national goa l moon or elsewhere in space try spent something like and from ocean to ocean, pen. We have proved that we 
made reachable by the effort someday. $130 a yea r on such items as and across the majesty of the can do whatever we ha ve the 
and dedication of thousands I am not one of those who alcohol. tobacco and cos continents. It became ve ry resolve to do. The li mit to 
of Americans and an expen believes he has seen a UFO metics. and spent as much as clear to me that it was all just our reach is ou r own com
ditu re of $20 billion over the (unidentified flying o bject) $22 per pe rson a year to feed too beau tiful a nd too perfect placency. 
bette r part of a decade to 
land 12 men on the moon 
and bring back 800 pounds 
of luna r rock. Ten years 
later. I am frequently still 
asked, " Was it a ll worth it? .. 

My answer is yes. Abso
lute ly, without qualification. 
The Apo llo P rogram was 
wo rth every penny and every 
ounce of energy it took to get 
man to the moon and back. 
It not only was the greatest 
technological endeavor of all 
time, it perhaps may also 
have been the greates1 hu
ma n endeavo r in the history 
of mankind . That first lunar 
landing spirited more pride , 
ea rned more respect and 
gained more friends for the 
United States of America 
from countries the world 
over than any other one 
thing to have happened in 
my lifetime. 

On the more ta ngible side, 
Apollo and our other space 
programs ha ve produced 
hundreds, if not thousands, 
of benefits and technical in
novations that ha ve mater
ially en riched a ll of our lives. 
Specifically, ha nd held com- The black shadow of the Apollo I I lunar module is silhouetted against the surface of the Moon. 
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